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Ab8tl'aet
Binderlesa dry-fonned hardboards were manufac.

tured in the laboratory from refined Masonite pulp
cooked for 2.5 minutes at Iteam pre88ures varying from
200 to 500 psi. Increasing Iteam pressure caused a
general improvement in mechanical and physical
properties except that linear expanaion increaaed with
increasing steam pressures and that bending strength
and stiffness peaked at 400 psi steam pressure. Statisti-
cal analysis shows that the fines content of the furnish,
which increases with higher steam pressures, may be
responsible for the improvement of board properties.

Cooking and refining conditioua are listed in Table 1.
Both gun and digester were pilot plant size devices lo-
cated at the laboratory of Masonite Corporation in St.
Charles, m. (Fig. 1). The gun pressures listed are those
maintained for the 2.5-minute cycles. At the end of each
cycle, the pressure was raised for a few seconds to blow
the fibers out of the gun (for discussion of the basic
Masonite pulping pnx:ess see reference 10). The digester
was a bakhtype device. Upon pre88Ur8 relea8, the chips
were removed and immediately passed through the
refmer (Bauer, double disk). The plate settings listed are
fmal settings resulting from some experimentation try.
ing to produce pulp of uniform characteristics at each
cooking pressure, as judged by visual evaluation.

Board manufacture
The pulp was used unacreened. It was dried at 220°F

until bone dry. Mats were formed on a laboratory
vacuum-screen former (12- by 12-in.). The mesh size of
the screen was 22 openings per linear inch.

The "washed" pulp was prepared as follows:
1.1500 g of fiber diluted in 11.5 gallons of hot water

(160°F), stirred for 1 minute;
2. The pulp was drained on vacuum sheet

former;
3. The above steps were repeated twice, using

80°F water;
4. After the third washing, the mat was dewatered

in the cold pre.. at 800 psi;
5. Pulp was dried at 220°F.
It is our judgment that the 1088 of fines during the

w~ng procedure was minimAl.

The results of a number of practical experiments on
dry.formed binderless hardboard, manufactured from
Masonite gun stock, indicate that such boards can de-
velop properties equal or superior to those of boards
made from the same furnish by conventional wet-
forming processes (7 -9). While the fiber-to-fiber bonds are
developed in the hot-press, imJM)rtant preconditions for
such bonding are created during the pulping stage. A
single Masonite gun cycle was used in the previous ex-
periments (7.9), arbitrarily chosen on the severe side of
common practice. The results. therefore, allow no con-
clusions with regard to the potential of binder lees board
quality development. The present study is an attempt
to gauge the effect of pulping conditions on bond de-
velopment by using a series of different pulping cycles.

Objective
It was the objective of this study to inve~igate the

effect of the thermal severity of both gun cycles and
digester cycles on the bond quality Of blliderlesa dry-
formed S2S hardboard, and to interpret the results in
view of various fiber bonding concepts.

Experimental procedure
PulpiDI'

The raw material was green, mixed southern hard-
wood chips, unscreened. They were of a lower quality
than the chips used for the earlier studies.
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Figure 4. - Summary of WA, T8. and LE of boards made
from unwashed and washed digester ~ (left of V8lticalline)
and Masonite gun pulp (right of vertical line).
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Figure 3. - Summary of MaE. MOR. and IB of boards made
from unwashed and washed digester pulp (left of vertical line)
and Masonite gun pulp (right of vertical line).
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Figure 5. - Permanent thickness swelling of 2- by 2- inch
samp6eS after 5 minutes of boiling and subsequent redrying.

most significantly between 400 and 500 psi gun
pressure. .

The digester series is incomplete because the higher
pressures could not be developed. The results up to 300
psi are fairly comparable to thole of the gun series. No
conclusions can be drawn with regard to any trends be-
yond 300 psi. The digester results will, therefore, be ex-
cluded from further aDalysis.

Boards from unwashed pulps are superior in tenns
of mechanical properties, but inferior in physical proper-
ties to those made from washed pulps.

Figure 5 shows the residual or permanent thickness
swelling (1'8) of-2- by 2-inch samples after 5 minutes of
boiling in water followed by drying at 185° to 195°F. The
improvements at higher gun pressures are remarkable
(Fig. 6).

component (on 6 mesh screen). Higher gun pre88ures.
therefore. reduce the average fiber length. The fiber frac-
tion passing through a 100 mesh screen showed a very
strong correlation with some of the board properties
(Fig. 8). which allows the following interpretations:

1. Increasing m and decreasing W A and TS with in-
creasing fines content suggest that this fines content is
the seat of strong adhesive properties. which become
available under high-tempera'ure pressing conditions.
These adhesive properties could be in the form of actu-
al bonding agents being associated with the fme par-
ticles. or in -the form of theae particles acting as fillen
of voids. thus improving the total contact betwMn fiben.
or a combination of the two (3);

Di8cU88ion .
There still is no clear undisputed theory on the role

of lignin and hemicelluloses and their derivatives in the
formation of fiberbonds in hardboard manufacture (4).
While pretreatment and pressing conditions may favor
one or the other or a combination ofbonaing agents, the
Masonite gun cycle generates additional variables that
may strongly interact with binder activation. One of
these is the fiber size distribution as measured by the
Bauer-McNett fiber classification. A graphical presen-
tation of the results of this test on our experimental
Masonite gun stock is shown in Figure 7. The higher
the gun pressure, the larger is the fines Component
(through 100 mesh screen) and the smaller is the coane
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Figure 6. - Redried samples after boil-
ing. Upper series made from washed
pulp; lo~er series from unwashed pulp.
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Figure 7. - Bauer-McNett classifications of experimental
Masonite gun fiber furnishes.

2. The strong positi~e correlation between LE and
fines content is possibly a consequence of an increasing
vertical or z-component of the orientation of the shorter
fibers (5,6). Such vertical orientation components would
also have a restraining effect on TS;

3. The fact that MOE and MOR do not consistently
increase with increasing fines fraction is possibly due
to the reduction of long fibers, which are essential in
bending strength development. At pressures in excess
of 400 psi, the strength-reducing effect of shorter fiber
length dominates over the bonding improvement as-
sociated with increasing fines content. This is consistent
with Pecina's findings (3);

4. The inferiority of the mechanical properties of
boards made from washed stock points to either the im-
portance ofhenticelluloses as a bonding agent or to loss-
es in the washing process of some of the fines fraction,

or a combination of both. Horn (1) has found hemicel-
luloses to be the major bonding agents in press dried
paper sheets made from high yield pulp and suggests
that the role of lignin is one of protector of the vulner-
able hemicellulose bonds, provided that press conditions
allow sufficient flow of lignin.

An interpretation of Figure 5 would tend to be in
concert with these conclusions. The great stability of
boards made from 400 and 500 psi gun stock suggests
the action of the lignin as a bond protector. Gun pres-
sure of 200 psi is clearly too low to force fiber separa-
tion in the middle lamella (2), and th'clS' lignin would
not be available for that function.

\ Conclusions

Note: The ~gester experiment was incomplete. The
conclusions, therefore, apply only to the Masonite gun
series~
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1. lncreaM in gun preume within the range of 200
to 500 psi is beneficial to most board properties. At 500
psi. there are aome significant declinea in MOE and
MOR and Rignificant incre.-in LE. Therefore, 400 psi
gun JH'8I8ure appears to be an optimum condition, given
all other variables;

2. The finea content of the pulp is signifir~nt1y af.
fected by gun pressure, and in turn is an imJM)rtant var.
iable in bond and bending strength development;

3. Results seem to indicate that heDricelluloses are
imJM)rtant adhesive comJM)unds and that lignin playa
an imJM)rtant role in board siability under severe ex-
posure conditions.
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